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Both the temperature and the moisture ness; rehearsals with her t be 
» ~ Professional Cards. 7 New Advertisements. AGRIGULTURE. Yong Sa a. P AR ACR APHS lL Sa ee hy he paract w 

ee —_— Changing pastures is a good thing, if the Holler propriety, quiet and strist attention to busi. Notes and tions of Pract- chy - On All Subjects of Current NOte | ness; Neil Burgess is a great spiritasliot. sug 
« Ue y « Us Oy Utility change is from a poor to a good one. at Home and Adtend. re Ress is a gr p ist. an e DENTIST The cow that works for a living cannot be claims to be a SER. i [3 Pradertoton. N. B. ~ FOR THE FARM. FIELD, GARDEN AND expected to do much for her owner. R. 

2 Queen St., icton, N. 
PAIRY. . . | AECDOTES, HAPPENINGS AND GE NERAL AVOIDED DEATH BY A TRICK. 

0 Ether and Gas administered ; Also To be profitable an animal must be growing COMMENTS piesa Local AuSottes used for painless ex Gleanings of Interest for Our Country a carcass or some other available product. How a A oniurderer Escaped the 
raction o ‘ Readers. : 2 
ANNES Silly peforsaed. Exam No growth, no profit ee A contented mind is a continual feast, but | Clipped and Condensed for the Readers or| A story showing how Chinese cunning saved a" ramadan gh ini it generally leads to poverty and a thin diet. The Globe. the life of a condemned Mangolian murderer, 1} 
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mbar | i, sy ling ho dss 753 | tn he nt ro md wc ber; [£47 he wa rein he ° 
U : f Ee Wanted—A breed of cats that won't kill| By Jove! she was simply divine. which is the pr ua the California a Barr ister - at - Law, 
he 5 my sk = birds and chinkens, but catch rats and mice. So she was! industry, was startled by the brutal murder 

NOTARY PUBLIC, &e. 
thn onan. P RE I gazed; then swore that naught should deter | of a Chinese woman. She was fearfully cut 

Don't overwork your wife The good dairywan slaughters the poor : : . ; y ¥y : cow. The poor dairyman slaughters him- Me from making that fair creature mine. | with a knife and Ah Gee Young, the criminal 
OFFICES: West Side of Carleton St., Second Cut back all long branches. golf. Yes, I did! was caught red-handed. He was promptly BI pos ne; heen 43 . 

Turnips make good mutton. . | She 'anghed and she danced, and cavorted, convicted and sentenced to death. Two big 

: | ,N.B., 
A thriving animal must eat. Grow on the farm ay you io ae And skipped round the stage in a whirl, Chinese companies tried to get an appeal bat 

~ : 
p rob the soil by selling everything that is So “she did! failed. Twice the prisoner attempted escape,” 

HA 
Be prepared for emergencies. 
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a BLACK, JORDAN & BLISS y : : ow e prepa = salable. Till my heart was completely distorted and the second time he picked the jail lock 
This Space for R. BLACKMER’'S Adv. Have your stables well lighted. : pletely d got outsid f 

; N 
N ah ahadt is id The opinion seems to be that the time: are| By love for that beautiful girl. and got outside. After this second attempt 

Barristers, otaries, &ec. 
ag = - - g pes d ny still favorable for extending the sheep in- Yes, it was! he pn zy re ge hcg ws es cell - 3 

: 
peat no mistakes of last year. Peay . ins parently nearly dead from the drug. His 

. SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. ’ F" & d Th & ' Pind pues toinioh Ih mld ustry. gort-5 oe ae pager herbs 42 wy a face was purple from congested blood and 
% 

No man can change the course of events, ’ SEN. SUT | froth was on his Irps. 
260 QUEEN STREET. D on t ail to Rea 1S [J Flesces should be sougly he. but he may be the instrument for making such Se I did! The official physician labored over him for 

: 
L Set out currant bushes in the fall. change. But her answer came back in this fashion: tnree hours, but finally pronounced him dead 

; Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest & What pays better than good walks? : “Rats! I once went to school with your ma! | After the i : 
current Rates. LHL. WANT SUPPLIED. ” : : , If it is good to clip horses, would it not be Ad dhe Jid0 - ® the inquest next day the body was de The less crowding of the flock the better. eo spb ame: Lag pr Lape me, ivered to his Chinese friends and was taken 
Fredericton, N. B., May 3. Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made Expect no good road without good drain- | pio gor i © BC very thas be gies out! . to the celestial graveyard. There it was ap- 
  

  

  

Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon- | age. BA A WOMAN'S WRITING TABLE. parently buried and baked meals were loft on FIRE AND LIFEINSURANGE. treal, I have decided this coming year Some soils should be fall-plowed; others THE DAIRY. An Equipment that Delights the Possessor. | '1¢ 87ave. Ah Gee, however, did not die; the 
  opium which he took contained some power- 

- Th - To Fill the Bill, - - not. Seber ob Chine Making. A few suggestions are offered on the needs ful dre a 
. 

: 3 
: Aa, g that threw him into a sta resem- 

Best English, American and I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made ; All breeding animals should have exer- At the recent New York state dairy con- of a well-appointed writing table or desk. te] 

  

3 Canadian Companies. Prices. ow : _ | vention, George A. Smith, engaged in making Sa. ui Pe eto. newsy affairs rae, 2g gy gph groegrierber BR. | Lak to mothe Fitton Dll Cost Modo Ovormte ~~ |= 15% WAS MK Elopmmabacs Stimson {ES SPSiim ss § ome ~~ Fredericton, N. BEY. A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close out Peas to all domestic animals is a id L ERT a po — as —a = Po 0 range ns sg fraud would not = J AS T SH ARKEY voneriodbinn - EF a ar = prod 3 po all dead limbs out of your fruit |the principle industries of go way of New a — Bross x gra. = a yr coffin. TE ob » 8 5 5") oan GB trees. York state farmers there h n more or ’ Prog h 1onors, while the coffin containing Ah Gee 
Barrister z Att onrey and Regetta Shirts, a FNA—— Collars, Cufts, Caps, Silk Every farm can keep a few sheep with copes apa by them vy 2h Spins ts sy op #rvg, Ag So + 1 we driven to the sbusbe, wher th moder 

= g TT one crim, mein prose. in the amount of i ‘obtained from the | P° ttant place in the family living room, is several days, and rb oil he for rt 2 
FREDERICTON, N. B. is GREAT BAR GAINS - Always save the earliest seeds that Sh iieesd 54 factories of the | SoMething like this: In the first place the Y magic disguised, brought to San Francisco and 

shipped to China. There he settled among If you are dyspeptic, try eating pine- sor ] d by the advocates hi le and i ishi 

- 
3 y strongly, pro and con, by the advoca : 4 ; 18 people and is now flourishing. Ah Gee 

a 150 QUEEN STREET, apples. of each theory, is the advisibility of taking off envelopes in different sizes, check Sovl; recently wrote to friends there, who told a 
: . ; account books, visiting list, ete. In the : . 

Be ready to get yonr crops in early next|a portion of the cream bofore making the |“°“®"" : prominent Fresno lawyer of the trick. 
og ges = th Je | centre of the table, toward the front, place a T. AMOS WILSON, J AMES R. HO W INH a. at arts mt Tah so et oe aed Wig ed. This cm’ pre * : Starving stock is the surest way of secur- | claimed that it was i gpg Tape — 00 Dl ll the way fuss 60% lls Shins A a a. 

ing loss. than about so mnch fat in the cheese, an : : —_y 9 
mounted in plain leather to those with silver — 

B 0 0 K B IN DER there would be a larger loss, as there would corners, bringing the cost into and beyond — Ba © ~~ a fe: Stee 
porters. 

. oe (Tig .o | the twenties, Back of the pad in the centre ; f price. pa : : GRANBY RUBBERS. ||"n re te to cutie to to] ri i testy oe | i, Bok of te pd oho, | Lo ; i i : ears o ; 
apis A ND eis i$ 

degrees. x to solve some of these questions, and thereby pos a ty - bronze, brass or | ¥ Moses tn. 80 vo . Feed your coarsest fodder in the coldest help both the farmer and the maker, that the | c+ Yn either --. the rack, to set leed] : you vos, mine P % R 1 r weather. : work at Geneva was started a yesrago. [See things off, candlesticks may be silvor, brass, © poy; So you vos. apel uler. Second crosses are not sure to equal the | extract from Dr. Vau Slyke's paper, which china or glass —anything so long as they are| Ikey—Gif sg het sent, papa? Beautifully Finished. verybody Wears them. first ones. was published on the 20th of Dec.] The rather tall and prettily shaped, and the| Moses—Vait until it schnows, Ikey, 
shades of a color to harmonize or contrast | 30d your papa vill make you some nice; 

Ee f th owidaodls at ripen. : h table must be large, with two ample drawers, 
Fredericton, N. B., April 5. Await Purchasers of the abo g 

state. Another point that has been discussed in which can be found place for paper ami   

  

  

Only high grade beef is called for by ex- thatgif rich milk were used for cheese making, 

Honestly Made. Latest Styles. 

Begin your sheep experience with a smal] | results of all the work tnat we have done 

  

a Cer. Queen and Regent Sts, Perfect Fit. All Dealers Sell Them. flock. point in this direction, that the fat is the [*I"" the piers. = a -. po. b SRE. Vi, cold, schaow- ball 
The Norway spruce is preferable as a [controlling factor of the milk solids in the Be i i al a : ’ a lev got a tongue-tied child, doctor Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 27. — — wiodlossk. manufacture of cheese. Nearly two-fifths ok P » calender, pen wipers, seals; | Cap anythihg be dene for it? 

per cent, of the increased yield was due to the small ‘candlestick and candle for scaling Boy or girl? 
fat, while the casein eontributed one-fifth. letters, erasers, penholders, blotters, paper Girl. 
With these results I do not think that and one weights, and besides any small articles that Humph! I think you'd better hot inter- can say that the fat is not a fair basis for pay- individual fancy or taste may direct—a silver | fere with the workings of Providence. ing for the milk. When you can convince a | °F china bon-bon box, a slender vase or a ma'am. 

It will pay as a business to raise good 
cows to sell. 

THEY WEAR LIKE IRON.   

If there were no change there could be 
no progress. 

The Best Stock of 

  

    
  

  

  

   

  

  

Cattle feeding on dry stalks need a good | man that he can make more money by pur- | bowl for flowers, one or two photographs in . Gi 
z EDD DED ENDED deal of water. : in plan, then you are on the road | frames, and a few books. Such a table js| LOU think you're wonderfully good * D Oo YOU WANT 

SV SU.) - rg " t only 1 lant i : said Mr. Scapegrace to his wife bus what 
eb sail Tnteliiiinnet 3 a0 rend the ey Nature is wild in all Ler ways; she must | to success, for the simple reason that he will | no - y luxuriant in appearance but in fact, will you say when you oad TOR REE _— sts Sanu j [| be cultivated. do the things that he would not if he did not [80d it can be made so pretty and even H 5 y eet me in Ie Vo = Ea vrata = S——— The bull's eye of farming is more product | %¢¢ the money in it. This is where our great elegant’ as to almost inspire one to writing cog bh Sik a 

NS IIIT IY, ber of which is now in press for January 1893. rE : il f ing for the | pretty things. ell, she responded, I'll say : How did 
; : : Ba. * fi % improvement will come from paying for the gr — n rome by $s * oe ogy EACH PLUG OF THE] oi hos bh threshi ¢ fat basis. The farmer in striving to improve ATE —— you manage to get here? : HE = ata poe x 5 ey Sim coos dae Nampney BESET Cunhg mand os is oF i SOK Sh Siar 5 ad STA GE STARS PECULIARITIES, I don’t think Finette understands baby to be found in the city is at the = aks . rp found the writs of | YRTLE AV Y | iho — | consequentlv gives it [better care. In that Their Different Ways of Beach said Mr. Mawson as the wails from the B . — Re Ed Si grea pi Rie re — — The philosopher and the fool reap alike way we will secure the desired result of milk Same Bag. = uching he nursery continued, - vor Arg Tw ia A ~~ | what they sow. delivered at the factory in better condition. : I'm afraid not; but why shoul 

Smith, Rudyard Kipling, Wm. Black and! IS RKED 
Every prominent actor and actress pos- y d she? 

11: - ET Pp So MA The world is full of hints to those who can How to Build up a Dalry. dada o> P| agked Mrs. M. Finette is a Frenoh 
M liner Establishment others of high reputation We intend to have | 

sesses some eccentricity’ that eccentricity that : - Sse y the best household magazine in America. | tals thom. In answer how to build up a dairy, Prof. W. | ocesiates an activity of policy and attention and Tommy is a Canadian baby. In order to get | T & B bee : — knees of cow accuse her | M. Hays saysin — wer S- Get | by the manager to satisfy their widely differ-| Merchant.—I shall advance your salary owner of cruelty. Dairy cows, cows bred to produce butter, pre- |; liarities. Joseph Jeff: i fifty doll hi 
ti | See 

) ng peculiarities. Joseph Jeflerson is very | fifty dollars this year. Youn have been 
TEN THOUSAND ® e Sheep must be kept dry, but not in a en your cold —— full ao cw sensitive to drafts, insisting that all doors and remarkably correct and careful for the Sag thirsty condition. grade Guernseys, or next, Jerseys. reed | windows be closed; Fanny Davenport, on the | last twelve months. Haven't made 

ri oq , i 
o 

] o a 
MISS HAYES — >” I She NE IN BRONZE LETTERS. Chemical fertilizers do not supply the |o0ly to bulls which have undoubtedly 800d | oontrary, demands a low Jtemperature, pre- | single mistake have you? J To the rd Seth who sends a slip of paper necessary humus. SE a. pesadogy rece ge ferring an open window in Winter to a heated Bookkeeper.—Only one. upon which - is written, “The Northern NONE OTHER GENUINE. Early feeding will reduce the number of Sree 5 a bk pr Bao - room. — sensitive as to the man- Merchant.—What was that? QU EE N ST. Monthly, the great family magazine,” and colts next spring. ’ 8h | ner of the audience, often speaking of their Bookkeeper.—I thought I should get a of tail, the width between the horns, and | waimness or lack of appreciation; Edwin 

ten cents for a sample copy, will be given other fancy points to the amateur in selecting Booth, on theriies Stil 2000r Anson hes $100.00 in cash; the second $75.00; the third, 
Find out what makes the workers poor and raise of a hundred at least. 

the idlers rich. 

  

  

      

        

      

  

bulls influence you, but be sure you have no : 3 2 : : si, 
H AN ADI AN P ACIFIC RY. 50.00; the fourth, $25.00, and the next six The ewe that has proper exercise will wean | weak, sisi lungs, but mighty milk and AE A Sociable Conundrum. 

Sgro teen, each $10.00. idd! d or old uffering f the best lamb b tendencies, and you will be able tol:. 1: : i : Why is Heaven like a baby? 

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION. As : a Young, middle-aged or old men suffering from the b utter tendencies, y is liberal and friendly with every one behind ’ ye co ARR. Sh Chomp swans, wo 55 — Raith, A Ae "» restored fo pion Keep your squashes in a dry place, not |rear a herd with a business end to it. What- the stage, her quarrels are solely confined to Because Heaven is home, home is where the All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The [the fist ten thousand sample a \ OLD DR. GORDON'S REXEDY FOR XEN touching each other. ever dairy breed you choose be certain to get |, managers. Sothern is quite different; he heart is, where the heart is is the chest, a 
Short Line to Montreal, &e. t0 10,000, and every person who receive Butter is a product that takes v little | Stock that are bred partly for beef, but take is very particular and fussy as to the proper- chest is a box, a box is a small tree, small 

_— a copy, the number of which ends with five | CREATES utter is a p > s very little : < : . & : poops tree is a bush, a bush i i 
ae A : | N Nerve F. dP rful fertility from the soil. to the intensely buttet-bred, beefless kind. If | io of the siage any noise, such as the passing : » 3 DUS Is a growing plant, a 

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.| (15, 25, 35, and so on) will be entitled toa | ew Nerve rorce and Powe : you must mix beef raising and butter pro-| fa cart jars upen his nerves. Julia Mar. | 87OWilg plant is a beautiful thing, a beautiful 
FERRE prize valued at not less than ten | ee Manhood. NE gon SE. Sw elma SRW: ducing, try to do it by making beef first and |, gh uiet and “‘puts irs,” | thing is the primrose, the primrose is a pro- 

I Effect Oct 3rd 1892 | aCures Lost Power, Nervous Debility, Night Losses, | fore you are wrecked. .x i : ; owe 18 very q puts on no airs. tal wat p = I seases caus use, Over Wor 
a n nev any in 

n . . DOLL ARS Disease: gameod by Abuos ints {We - gre Dinter daniels the nib i then getting all he os — - She Stuart Robson never has any intercourse with R— = = = SEs yeller is a v 5 t for and br ulis o 2 aby.—Detroit Free Press, 

a ™ nm journs Memory, Headache, Wakefuiness, Gleet and Ve. : beef cows, or even edgy the members of his company or theatres at- DEPARTURES. Roane ae £ syn — ricocele. : is tention : the pg Lia . those P— —- . which po or a taches, on any business whatever except 2 AF EASTERN STANDARD TIME. &3 ; ; ] Grow flowers for either beauty or perfume— | of the original Shorthorn dairy excellence has through his manager Mr. William R. Hay. : = A.M. EXPRESS for St. John, St. sem - snes weal sin A Cure is Guaranteed! both, if possible. been retained. You will not find many such | gop. Mr. and Mrs Kendal insist upon al ie a rong: ro veld 
6.1 : Fispoen, &. Anireds, FHoul- ro vos look for subscriptions fi A pure moral atmosphere is assential as|bulls to your liking, but you had better try artificialfheat being cut off, even in the cold- have a fishing story to tell? — 

ton, Woodstock and points iu a ot comodo To every one using this Remedy according to direc | 5 pure physical one. this course than so mix beef and dairy breeds, | oq weather, boasting that this is the cavse| jy. ith, i 
North; wr A Portland, Boston and points gc i ee = rape liberal distril refunded. PRICE $100, 6 PACKAGES $5.00. v Strive by all means to keep your stock warm | it Which ease you would be worse disappoint- | o¢ their robustness and good health. Mar- Bop scan NER S—— 
South and West. LT ee SD SNARE Th Snr Uherel diatribo- THESE Ie Salts Sa RRS Ee Canada, |. + omfortabl ed with the second that with thefirst cross. ret Mather before she ailows the curtain to 2 : 

MMODAT tion send for a copy at once. securely sealed, free from duty or inspection, and comlortable. ; Rag, Hag ga : To relieve the monotony of a wait for a 

A.M. ACCOMMODATION for Write to-day for our Would you buy Holsteins or Jerseys, if you | qq always inspects and reacranges all stage |, .: 
10. hire om i rm and | All awards for the U. S. free of duty. A half acre well cultivated is better than an were starting a dairy? To this, Prof, I. P. rave Sisk rR os Wain train, he began, I went fishing. Shortly 

ints East McAdam Junct, | Address : The Northern Monthly, f ivated. 3 he : "| before the trai 
od i MMODATION : hs cong yn y BOOK StarTLNG ACTS acre half cultivated Roberts answers that his advice would be for right has a critical eye to the box office and, —— pti — ’ ag = — 
9 1 P.M. Biokisicion Ja. Bb Joka bo Cole CSTR If you hold your grain for a better market | for a man to first learn how to judge a dairy every night will inspect the house through fell hed Ta— » points East, also with Night ace you lose the shrinkage, cow; second, to buy females of good native | 4po curtain loop hole, in a very business-like |. C" rocred to and fro, and,in my an- 
Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, ar] M E N 0 \ lL \'4 stock in his vicinity; third, to buy a first- : xlety to capture him, I nearly upset the manner. Nat Goodwin is the most demo- . class male Jersey; fourth to show his skill in cratic of all actors; he is free and easy with boat. Finally he rose tojthe surface near 

breeding. The professor was asked if he every one and sets up no rules or regulations. OH S.. ees fish weighed exactly five Practically, the individual animal is what | would follow this course if he had to sell milk Richard Mansfield, pounds and six and one half ounces. I 

Don’t be afraid of having the world in debt 
to you when you die. 

Saturdays excepted. with Short Line Express for Montreal, Ottaws, Toronto, the West| (GREAT BIBLE COMPETITION. ~ North West and Pacitic Coast. TELLS You How To 
Ger WeLL a Stay Wert 

  

  

  

  

  

            
  

the direct opposite, is p : 
ARRIVAS Thousands of Dollars in Rewards fof Address or call on QUEEN MEDICINE CO., you must depend on. at 2 cents a quart, and his reply was, Yes. constantly iu “hot water” behind 5 Sia thought I wonld land him sure, but with 

. Bible Readers, NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, Montreal, Can. Wool grownig danands i rs ahi pa The professor waters his stock with warm with either his manager company or theatre a last mad effort he tore away from the 
9 15a m from St John, ete. oy LDTEs Fou Macs ZINE presents its great Fall the good Nash of the diiep. water, which they learn to relish, and will | y4¢aches; the least noise to him is like the hook and escaped. I had to run for the 1 15 a m from St John, Bangor, snawer to the following Questions received at {his office 8 ... | drink it as warm as 110 degrees when they get shaking of a red rag toa bull. While playing train. . Montreal, etc, Flat: di Laie Heal Cont: Bh, $150 nga sh, No men can milk 0 cleanly that the milk | ged to it, atthe Hoyt Madison Square Theatre, a year| LUt DOW was it you knew the fish 

Ladies Gold Watch; 7th, Silk Dress. Then follows 1 will not need strainin 
55 y : bet weighed fi d iX ounces 

710 pm from St John, St Step- slogan Siver Tea Seta 1 the next kioo correct  Anawers; 
§ g *> or so since, during a political campaign, a elg a poun 8 and six ? 

hen, Presque Isle, Wood- articles of Silverware, making the most expensive = Weare not to be judged by our natural] At the Iowa experiment station it was | torchlight procession marched by and he sent asked Mrs. Smith, as a troubled look 

stock, ete. wymerions- whi How’ ~ any Books does the le con: defects, nor by nature's gifts. shown that breeding ewes could be maintained | his valet out to stop it. The valet went to ag + renny J fond (RIP his back 
Ow man a rs ow mi verses 

. 
. ’ 

GIBSON. 8% Every list of anewers must Le accom nied ste To keep fruit requires a fair degree of | OP 8rain at ome cent a pound and hay at five | the stage door, looked at at the passing show was the reply. on ’ 
ge for si X onthe subs riot es i faney | oes moisture in the atmosphere. dollars a ton at a cost of only a little over one |and returned when it was over. Georgie 

ey rg a Publications of the a 5 hens an wih a | 
cent per head per day for feed consumed. |Gayvan is affected, acting as much behind 

6.20 A.M. 3 5a Tile gd hve, 2000 prizes consisting $f magibtent Silver Serviess, ee He who grows a tree grows a monument to About three quarters of a pound of grain per | the curtain as when it is up. Herbert Kel- 
[sle, » | o'clock Services, &c. Correct 

i benefits others. i ds of roots and in. is natural, diffid d 

and all points North. STE ee 0 Spee of the Competition, which will be 0 e himself and day with three or four pounds of roots and one sey, again. 1s natural, diflident and modest. Ch TRIAL FCR 90 DAYS 
cing +e he Lunia Hous Mioszine in EW | Aoanio gg : A physician is reported as prescribing an | Or we hay and corn fodder is ample - Rosina Mokes delights in her husband oec- The finest, completest and latest line of Fleo 

4 50 pm from Woodstock and United Biates and Canada. Present subscribers can ice-cream diet for sore eyes. maintaining a breeding ewe in good condition; cupying a box and witnessing her every per- | trical appliances in ths world. They have points North. aad the LAE ey ey oe BF k " Lao) a fourth of the concentrated feed should be formance. Janauschek is aggravatingly care- | failed to cure. \.e are so positive of it that we : : extended a 0 ee) eX pd ey Fredericton N.B If you want eggs to keep well, pack them in in the form of oil meal, if no succulent feed is | ful with her dressing lest any one make.up | ¥-ilack cur belief and send you ary lec rical 
&&r All above Trains run Week days only. ®3 gubscribers residing in the United tates sent | from our ds dry salt. in a cool place. given. No one should attempt to keep a flock | might come in contact with thea May a a 

nmerican a 
h 

\ ce = . : 

C. E. MEP EESOON, . Bg rng stampe will ho taken. Be eure and reyiater al'mmey Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop. Be prepared to get your crops in as soon as | of mutton sheep without feeding some grain | Waldron-Robson is kind and thoughtful to| cn earth. Send for book snd journal Free. st, Jobim, N.B. 5" Montreal — Fredericton, N, B. July, 5th, 91. the ground is fit in the spring. every day through the winter, RT 290.  Winguie Witchell bs willy busl-| WN Wien § Soy Wikitvers S06 
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